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Rosann Santos Ranks Among New York's Best Latino Motivational Keynote Speakers Under
$10000
Searching in New York City for a Latino motivational keynote speaker on a budget is challenging for many
higher learning, educational institutions and professional organizations. With impressive credentials and
tenured experience Rosann Santos ranks among the top speakers.
NEW YORK - Jan. 5, 2019 - PRLog -- Rosann Santos is a NYC-based motivational keynote speaker who
speaks locally, regionally, nationally and internationally across Latin America. She is fully bilingual and
can deliver a keynote address in both English or Spanish to any audience from all walks of life. Whether it
be to local high school students, a private academy, a local college or prestigious university, a regional
corporate entity or national professional organization, or even to scientists at an international National
Geographic convention, Rosann can do it all.
Aside from being fully bilingual, she also is a Gallups Strengths Coach and offers career-development
seminars and professional workshops. Her commitment to help both young professionals and seasoned
experts excel in their education and careers is unparalleled by few.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhmH-NGyZuQ&t=21s
As a career highlight, Ms. Santos was recently recruited by the National Geographic Society for her
bilingualism and speaking expertise in helping scientists participating in the Sciencetelling™ Bootcamp to
communicate their ideas more effectively.
Her ability to capture the essence of a meeting and highlight it to the audience in a clear concise manner is
what attracted an organization with the global presence such as National Geographic.
About Rosann Santos:
Ms. Santos offers world-class professional development workshops; seminars for professional staff
training; and motivational, interactive conversations for higher learning students and their families. When
looking for educational keynote speakers or Latino motivational keynote speakers under $10,000 in New
York City or outside of your home state, search no more, she has spoken at professional organizations and
educational institutions across the country and Latin America.
Rosann Santos Official Website and Social Media:
Visit her Website to book her for your next event.
https://www.facebook.com/RSantosSpeaks
https://www.instagram.com/RSantosSpeaks/
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***@rosannsantos.com
(718) 290-3179
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